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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37
CONVENTION

Viewed as a whole the decorations

WEEK

and impressive and the New Mexican
anticipates that they will be universally
commended by both delegates and

A NEW DAILY AT

A NEW TORN IN CHINA

The Convention Will Meet at the Hew Cap
itol Arrangements Perfected for the
Seating of the Delegates as Well
as the Spectators.
The beautiful representatives' chamIn the magnificent new territorial
capital building, In the historic city of
Santa Fe, Is In perfect readiness for the
meeting of the Republican territorial
convention, which will convene there at
10 o'clock tomorrow forenoon, for the
purpose of selecting from the great
body of the Republican party the man
best qualified to carry the Republican
banner to certain triumph In November
and creditably to represent New Mexico
on the floor of the next national house
of representatives.
Under the directions of the Republican territorial central committee, he
superb and spacious hall has been elaborately and tastefully decorated by a
special committee consisting of A. M.
Bergere, clerk of the district court, and
James D. Hughes, business manager of
the New Mexican, and the results
not only eloquently testify to the ttre-les-s
Industry, of the gentlemen named,
but prove them to be genuine artists in
the harmonious and attractive
ment of patriotic colors. The hall is
easily the finest in the southwest, as it
was left by the architects and builders
of the capttol, and the artist decorators
have simply added appropriate patriotic
effects that at once delight the eye and
stimulate Into fresh activity the most
ennobling emotions that stir the hearts
of all true American citizens, whether
native or foreign born. The decorators
positively refuse to accept more than a
mere moiety of the credit. They say
that, imitating the example of the people
of Philadelphia and Kansas City in
preparing for the great national conventions of this fateful year, the good
people of Santa Fe, regardless of politics, have contributed most liberally
toward the achievements indicated, and
hence participate most substantially in
the proud satisfaction of presenting to
the Republicans the most suitably and
handsomely prepared convention hall
ever seen in the Imperial territory of
New Mexico.
The decorations of the chamber include 430 American flags of all sizes and
over 400 yards of red, white and blue
bunting, besides relieving sprays of
fresh green In fitting places, and nume
erous
portraits of .Republicans
of national and territorial fame. A profusion of patriotic bunting is gracefully
festooned around the entire upper part
of the hall, over all the doors and windows, and around the front of the gallery, with flags gracefully placed at freIn the two central
quent Intervals.
panels of the gallery are magnificent
e
pictures of President McKlnley
and Governor Roosevelt, and the seven
on
either side are occupied by
panels
smaller portraits of these two distinguished soldiers and statesmen.
Back of the presiding officer's platform is an impressive mass of red, white
and blue bunting, touched with sprays
of fresh green, and on either side are
the beautiful silken banners of the famous Rough Riders and the First volunteer territorial infantry. Occupying
the central and most conspicuous position above the president's chair are two
large portraits of President McKlnley
and his intrepid running mate, facing
the two similar ones in the panels
of the gallery
Hangopposite.
ing over them is another large silken
American flag, and underneath is a lifelike crayon portrait of Governor Otero.
On both sides of the hall, opposite the
gallery, are several other excellent pictures of the president and Colonel
Roosevelt, all having a background of
patriotic bunting and being richly
framed in the same Inspiring material.
The desks and tables and the platform
Itself are also draped with bunting.
The main floor in front of the plat
form and below the first terrace Is
arated from the terraces In the back
partition of
part by a
bunting with a bordering of
stars. Inside of this partition chairs
and desks have been arranged for the
delegations from the several counties,
aggregating 114 delegates In all, and
each delegation Is designated by a guidon surmounted by an American flag.
On the elevated terraces back of the
partition seats have been arranged for
about 400 spectators, who will be admitted to the floor through the main entrance without cards. The spacious
gallery will also be thrown open to the
general public. One hundred seats have
been provided for Spectators there. Ladies are .cordially and specially Invited
to attend the convention and occupy
seats on the floor back of the delegates.
SERGEANTS AT ARMS.
David J. Miller, In charge of the working force at the capltol, has been ap- - pointed sergeant-at-arms- .
The following have been appointed his deputies:
L.
Edward B. Otero, R.
Baca, Alberto
Garcia, Victor Garcia, Manuel A. Sala-za- r,
Albino Arias, Seferino Baca, Nicolas Sena, Pablo Padllla, William Sala-zaFrank Gutierrez and Tomas Ro- and his det
tnero. The sergeant-at-arm- s
puttes will wear appropriate badges and
their duties will consist of showing visitors to seats, keeping order among the
audience and to obey the orders of the
presiding officers of the convention.
SEATING OF DELEGATIONS.
The seats for the different delegations
have been arranged in the form of a
e
on either side and In front of
the presldlngofficer's platform. On the
left are the Bernalillo, Chaves, Colfax,
Dona An, may, Guadalupe, Grant,
Lincoln and Mora countv delegations.
and on the right are the Santa Fe, Rio
Arnua, vfcwru, rami uuuii, diu XMiKuei,
Sierra. Socorro and Taos delegations.
This arrangement places the Valencia
delegates directly in front of the presld
Inir officer, with the delegations from
Union and McKlnley counties In the
curve of the ctrcle on the right and left
of Valencia. Toe alphabetical arrange
ment very hanDllV gave Valencia, one
of the banner Republican counties of

ber

life-siz-

life-siz-

semi-circul- ar

r,

semi-circl-

tlon on the floor, but where all position
an good do delegation has cause to
complain.

LAS VEGAS.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO.

A SENSIBLE SCHEME

Will Be Staooh in Its Support of Be- publican Principles.
A Movement to Establish Sanitaria
Li flung Chang Will Negotiate Special to the New Mexican.
spectators.
Las Vegas, N. M., October 2. The
Positively no one else but delegates
Russian
Minister
with the
by Each State on the Fort Stanlong looked for has come to pass. The
and the officers of the convention will
soon
a
have
of
will
Las
Vegas
within
to
city
be allowed
the space alotted
ton Reservation.
at Tien Tsin,
n
dally paper.
the convention In the hall ot repreaenta
next
tlves at the capitM building. Seats
will
within
The paper
the
appear
however have been provided for visitors RUSSIANS OCCUPY TONG SHAN ten days. It will be known as the Daily MANY LODGES INTERESTED
in the rotunda and the gallery and there
Record, will be Republican in politics,
is also standing room for a considerable
and will be a representative paper In
number of people.
Is backed by A Texas
The Punitive Expedition to Pao Ting fa every respect. The venture
Physician Tells of the Plan to
some of the strongest business men in
CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETS.
Establish
Has Been Postponed General Gaselee
Hospitals and Homes at Fort
desirous
of having a
this city, who are
Several Applications
German General Will
for
Stanton
which
stands
true
and
the
a
really
journal
Officers
for
the
the
Selects
It
Temporary
Interests of the community and the terCommand It.
Convention Tomorrow.
Already Made.
ritory. The press and all of the mateterritorial central
The Republican
rial necessary for the launching of the
committee met according to call In the
Dr. Joseph Mullen, of Houston, Tex.,
Taku, October 2. The expedition to enterprise were shipped from Chicago
office of the secretary at 4 o'clock this Pao
and..
and oculist for the Southern Pacific
Ting Fu has been postpone
S.
were
There
afternoon.
present: John Itha. stasvXalaf jjswraW' until October
company's Atlantic system at that
Clark, chairman; Max. Frost, secre- 6 General Gaselee an-f- a German genpoint, has been on a visit to Cloudcroft,
STRONG RESOirTIONS.
tary; members Secundino Romero, eral will rommana ie Pekln and
whence he drove overland to Capitan
Frank A. Hubbell, Thomas S. Hubbell,
The San Miguel
and
visited the Port Stai.loa saui'arl-um- .
Tsln columns respectively.
County Republicans Arraign
L. Bradford Prince, Antonio Ortiz y Russians occupied Tong Shan without
The doctor in an interview exUnion
Democratic
and
the
Parties.
Salazar, Solomon Luna, J. Francisco opposition'. The New South Wales conpressed himself as highly pleased with
were
The
resolutions
prefollowing
O.
Bursum, Estevan Baca, tingent of British troops will winter at
Chavez, H.
sented by Col. R. E. Twitchell at the the country, and spoke of it as the finest
G. W. Prlchard, H. D. Bowman, Eugene Pekin. .
convention of the Republican summer resort he had ever visited. His
county
Van Patten, W. H. Jack, L. O. Fullen,
AN EXPEDITION POSTPONED.
held
at Las Vegas laet week, and overland trip was undertaken for proE. C. Abbott, I. H. Elliott, Edward L. ' Tien Tsln, September 29. LI Hung party
fessional reasons for the purpose of
were
passed with cheers:
Bartlett, W. J. Slaughter, Louis Galles, Chang abandoned his decision to prostudying the climate and conditions for
the
This
of
convention
Republican
A.
W.
Harris.
ceed to Pekln, and will, it is announced, party of the county of San Miguel an- the purpose of a sanitarium for conCol. G. W. Prlchard, of Lincoln, was
begin negotiations with the Russian nounces its allegiance to that great po- sumptives. He will publish the result
selected to be recommended as tempo- minister, M. de Glers, upon the latter's
litical organization which has accom- of his observations in an article in the
rary chairman of the convention. .
Southwestern Medical Review, to which
arrival at Tien Tsln.
plished more for the people of the UnitJ. D. Hughes, of Santa Fe, was rec
A MONTH'S WORK.
ed States than any other since the birth he is a regular contributor. He considommended as temporary secretary.
ered the country unequaled for this purGeneral Chaffee estimates it will take ot the American republic.
Jose D. Sena was selected to be rec a month to get the American troops out
pose.
declare
We
the
that
Republican
party
ommended as temporary Interpreter.
of China.
"There is a movement on foot," he
is the party of progress, of patriotism,
Rev. J. L. Gay was selected to open
?ald at Capitan, "though as yet no acRUSSIAN LEGATION LEAVES.
to
of
all
of
and
protection
prosperity
the convention with prayer.
Washington, October 2. The state de- the people, regardless of their position tive steps have been taken, for each
It was decided that all delegates partment is In receipt of a dispatch or
state in the Union to establish a buildoccupation in life.
should meet at the Palace hotel at 9:30 from Minister Conger formally aning for sanitarium purposes within the
declare
We
the
that
conglompolitical
a
in
to
the
o'clock and march
capltol
nouncing the departure of the Russian erate now arrayed In opposition to the reserve, to which their respective states
body.
for treatlegation from Pekin.
policies of Republicanism as announced will send their consumptives
As the New Mexican went to press the
BOXERS TO BE PUNISHED.
in the Philadelphia platform Is a men- ment. This Will be an immense undercommittee was still In session.
Washington, October 2. The Chinese ace to the prosperity that now exists In taking, but I have implicit faith that
minister delivered to the state depart- the nation, and Is
the plans will be eventually carried out.
attempting, by fake The
CONVENTION NOTES.
ment official confirmation of the degra- Issues, to mislead the
beneficiary societies are also Interand to
unthinking
dation of Prince Tuan and many other arouse in the minds of the
a ested in the matter, and already several
people
Chinese leaders. Following Is the offi- class distinction wholly
applications have been filed with the
Decorate, citizens of Santa Fe!
cial answer as made to Minister Wu's and
marine hospital service by them, notathe
the
antecedents
of
of
unworthy
Fine looking men, these delegates.
dispatch: "A cablegram received from party whose name it is now using as a bly the A. O. U. W., for land within the
Every county In the territory will be Director General Sheng, at Shanghai, mask to deceive the American people.
reserve, on which to erect buildings to
convention. states that by imperial edict, issued
be used as homes and hospitals for their
represented In
declare
William
We
that
McKlnley
conven
The work in decorating the
September 25, Prince Chwang, Prince lias proven himself a careful, patriotic, sick and aged members."
shape, Yih, secondary princes Tsal Lien and
tion hall was done in first-clastatesman, and a president Rio Arriba Democratic Delegates.
thanks to Messrs. J. D. Hughes and A. Tsai Ylng are deprived of all their re painstaking
worthy of the place he has so ably filled,
The following are the delegates to the
M. Bergere.
spective ranks and offices;, that Prince and whose administration we indorse in Democratic
territorial convention elect,'Wlll Luna accept? That Is the query Tuan Is deprived of office, and is hand
ed by the Rio Arriba Democratic county
every particular.
among hundreds of Republicans ed over, to the Imperial clan court,
J. H. Crist, Henrique?
We declare that for many years the convention:
and among all the delegates.
which shall consult and decide upon a
of New Mexico has had no Abeyta, Thomas C. Jones, Desederio
territory
ho
Palace
the
of
Vaughn,
to
severe
and
his
is
Proprietor
that
Suaso, Samuel Eldodt, Jose S. Lucero,
penalty,
salary
abler executive than our
Seferino Sena, Antonio Grlcgo, Jose D.
tel, has placed a large,
be stopped; that Duke Tsai Lan and
conwe
A.
Hon.
and
Otero,
Miguel
room at the disposal of the delegates President Censorate Ting Nlen, arei
Montoya, Narciso Sancnez, Daniel Marhim upon the record he has tinez..
for caucusing purposes.
handed over to said board, who shall gratulate
made in upholding the dignity of his
A good many Republican delegates consult and decide upon a severe penal
THE COAL MINERS' STRIKE.
the affairs of the
want a caucus after the assembling of ty, and that Kang Tl, assistant grand office, In administering
territory, and invite a comparison of his
the convention and after the appoint- secretary and president of the civil official
acts with those of his immediate Only a Few Collieries Are in Operation
ment of the committee on credentials.
board, and Cho Shu Chlao, president of Democratic predecessor, and we indorse
Today.
New
1st
of
the
The band
regiment,
the board of punishment, are handed his
administration, saying, "Well done,
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 2. Reports
Mexico national guard, under the lead- over to the board of censors, who shall
received today by President Harris, of
sood and faithful servaM."
ership of Professor Perez, will be In at- consult and decide upon penalty."
the career the Reading company, from General
Resolved, Thntw lo..-rstendance 'tt the RefiuMlcan. convention.
to the effect
lee
in congress of rr delegate, the Hon. Superintendent
A STRIKE AVERTED.
Colonel Twitchell, a delegate from
Pedro Perea, and commend his course that two more, mines, theof Richardson
and the Otto collieries
San Miguel county, will make a splen
the lower
there as the representative of the peowere compelled to
did chairman of the committee on res- Tin Plate Hill Employes Agree to a Scale
Schuylkill
region
ple of the territory of New Mexico.
close today. The Brookside colliery also
of Wages.
olutions If selected. He should be
We declare that the present adminisNew York, October 2. The confer
shutdown, which leaves only four of a
of the affairs of the county of company of thirty-nin- e
collieries still in
Democratic delegates are as yet few ences between the officers of the Amer- tration
Is worthy of the party operation, and these crippled.
San
and far between. From their side 1. ican Tin Plate Company and the men whichMiguelIts officials
in office. We take
MITCHELL AT WILKESBARRE.
put
looks as If Larrazola would be nominat- representing their employes resulted In
official acts, and state that
in
their
Wllkesbarre, Pa., October 2. Presipride
an
on
a
but
scale
of
nominate
agreement
wages,
ed should the Republicans
inare
as
are
debts
Mitchell and other officers of the
all
dent
they
being
paid
some
men
minor
demands
of
remain
the
Solomon Luna.
curred, the county's interest charges national executive board of the United
It is to be hoped that citizens will to be settled.
are met as they accrue, and the credit Mine Workers arrived here this afterand Thursday In
decorate
of the county, destroyed or dissipated noon and were welcomed by an enorTWO STEAMERS COLLIDE.
honor of the two conventions, the Reunder
party rule, Is mous crowd. The city was gaily decopublican and Democratic, to be held
Aboard the Sinking Steamer being restored, and we believe that a rated tor a parade, in which thousands
Person
Enery
here this week.
continuance of the policies of the Re- of striking miners marched. Many motSaved.
The Bernalillo county delegation in
Pa., October 2. The publican party, In its desire to restore toes were carried, such as, "Give us a
Philadelphia,
sists that it will cast its full vote, 14, for
the county's credit, will In a short time fair day's wages for a fair day's work."
Solomon Luna, of Valencia county, on British steamship Eagle Point, from
In Delaware reduce the rate of taxation to such an After the parade a mass meeting was
which
London,
passed
will
that
it
first
and
carry
the
ballot,
breakwater
reports that yester- extent as to make the burden, now so held, which was addressed by President
the convention with it.
onerous, easier " to bear by rich and poor Mitchell.
she
collided
the British steam
with
day
McKlnley county sent two delegates,
er Brela, from New York for Manches alike.
although it is not as yet organized, and
THE CAMPAIGNERS.
We unhesitatingly condemn the Union
England, and the latter vessel sank.
although It was not included In the Re- ter,
All hands were saved.
party, heretofore existing in this county
deltwo
these
Doubtless
call.
publican
as an auxiliary, alder and abettor of Roosevelt and Bryan Are Speechmaking in
egates will be' admitted to seats.
EMPEROR CROKER.
Minnesota.
Democratic Ideas and Democratic prinn
native-borAmer
There will be more
vote for a
a
Oct. 2. Decorations
declare
that
and
Minn.,
Lesneur,'
ciples,
and Thursday's He Gets a Sooring from Senator Hanna at
icans in
Unionist is a vote for a Democrat, placed upon the Bryan train at Duluth
conventions than in any state or terri
Chicago.
whether for a county office, or a seat In by the Minnesota state committee were
torial convention held in this country
Chicago, October 2. Senator Hanna the territorial legislature, or for a dele- almost entirely destroyed by souvenir
Minnethis year. And this is fact.
spoke at noon to a meeting of gate to the congress of the United seekers while the train stood at
The Democratic territorial convention commercial men. The senator said the States.
apolis last night. Bryan started out v
with a schedule of 15 speeches bemeets Thursday at 2 in the afternoon.
n!y man he knew who approximated
Being New Mexicans, whose ances- fore him, and when he reached this
Should the Republicans not be through in emperor was Richard Croker.
He tors became a part of the United States
place he had already delivered five,
by that time, per force the Democrats clm'ged Croker with fostering the
under a policy of American progress namely, at Shakopee, Jordan, Belle-plaiwill have to hold their convention In the
of the Ice trusts. He said Impe- and American expansion, we condemn
At
St. Peter and Henderson.
county court house.
rialism was a "false issue and a
as the idle creation of a disordered po- each of these places, except St. Peter,
convention will be the
At St. Peter he
litical fancy, the Issues of Imperialism he spoke ten minutes.
best and largest In the history of the
spoke half an hour. The speeches were
as
announced
now
and
militarism
being
condensed reviews of the general situaHENRY YOUTSEY OR TRIAL.
Republican party in New Mexico. There
"paramount," and declare that New tion, but especial attention was given to
have been larger conventions, because
of
an
Mexico
as
expanstands
example
trusts and imperialism.
the representation was larger. But to- He Is Charged with Being Implicated in the sion of the United
States, along with all JONES WILL ACCOMPANY BRYAN.
Goebel Harder,
morrow, out of 114 delegates, fully 110
Union
our
lying
that portion of
glorious
New York, October 2. The Democratwill be present.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 2. When the
and we ic managers arranged to have Mayor
Should Hon. Solomon Luna not ac case of Henry Youtsey, charged with west of the Mississippi river,
assert that the blatant demagogery and Jones, of Toledo, accompany Bryan on
cept, there will be a lively time between being implicated In the Goebel assassidespicable deception as to the real Is- a tour of New York state.
L. Bradford nation, was called before
the friends of
Cantrill
Judge
sues before the people, now so popular
BRYAN TALKS.
A.
Hubbell
and
Patrick
Frank
commonwealth's
Prince,
attorney-asketoday, the
are a slanMankato, Minn., October 2. Here Mr.
ah attachment for James A. with the Democratic party,
F. Garrett. And there may be a dark
Intellian Insult to, the
made the principal speech of the
horse or Jtwo. ,,.
Scott, a Frankfort attorney, who claims der upon, and
most united Bryan
the stop being forty minutes
All delegates are to meet at the Pal- Youtsey conferred with him regarding gence of the citizens of the
forenoon,
hisIn duration. He asserted that Repubforenoon at 9:30 his alleged connection with the assassi- and most enduring republic In the
ace hotel
The commonwealth called 60 tory of the world.
licans were trying to fight the campaign
o'clock to march to the capltol In a nation.
witnesses, only 21 of whom answered
on the lowest plane on which a cambody.
but all but three or four abpresent,
paign was ever pitched.
Delegates will use the south stairway sentees will be on hand when called.
WARRING DEMOCRATS,
and the public the north stairway at the The defense was granted till tomorrow
SCANDAL.
A GOVERNMENT
to answer whether it Is ready or not The Dal; Democrats Are Holding a Conconvention
The capltol will be thrown open for for trial.
vention in Montana.
The Peruvian Cabinet Besigns on Account
the Inspection of the public
Butte, Mont., October 2. The Daly or
Tht Wool Market.
of It.
between the forenoon and the afternoon
convenSt. Louis, Oct. 2. Wool Is dull and independent Democratic state
Lima, Peru, Oct. 2. The cabinet resessions ot the convention.
Smith
Governor
here
met
tion
and
western
medium,
lower; territory
signed, owing to a unanimous vote of
15X
15X coarse, 13 was made temporary chairman, T. 8. censure by congress being Inevitable, as
17X; One, 13
was
15.
Delegate Badges.
and
a
was
who
Populist,
Hogan,
the result oi a scandal in connection
All the delegates will be provided
elected secretary of state, will probably wlth'the purchase of arms in Belgium
Banker Commits Snieide.
with beautiful red satin badges with the
be the gubernatorial nominee. Hogan and the alleged use by Senor Belaunda,
New York, Oct. 2. Robert McCurdy was
word "Delegate" In white enamel at the
regarded as a Clark follower until former minister of finance, of governtop and a double vignette of McKlnley Lord, a retired banker and broker, was he was
turned down by the trlparte ment funds for private transactions.
and Roosevelt In white enamel In the found dead In the house at Mount Verclaim
center, both designs being surrounded non recently rented by htm. There was convention at Helena. His friendB methwas accomplished by corrupt
Bounty on Sugar Illtgal.
this
bands. Above
with ornamental gold-gi- lt
he
Indication that
deliberately
of
overtures
the
Mich., October 2. The state
he
and
Lansing.
the vignette In gold letters are the every
ods,
accepted
suicide
on
committed
the
by turning
words: "Prosperity at home, prestige
In a unanimous opinion
court
faction.
the
Daly
supreme
:
abroad, sound money, statehood," and Ras..
today declared the act granting a bounty
below are the words: "New Mexico
ASSOCIATION.
BARKERS
of one cent a pound on all beet sugar
Mawaohnntts Democrats.
Republican convention. Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 2. The Democrats of manufactured In the state tinconstitu
Boston,
October 8, 1900." In addition to these, It
Represents Wealth Amounting to Oyer Massachusetts met here
to nom- ttonal.
special badges of similar design, desigSix Billion Dollars.
C.
T.
bearticket.
state
a
offices
and
Callahan,
their
full
inate
respective
nating
SAFE BREAKERS.
Richmond, Va., October 2. The Amer- of Holyoke, state chairman, addressed
ing the words: "New Mexico Republican convention, Santa Fe, N. M Octo ican Bankers' Association met in an the convention at considerable length.
700
mem
with
ber 3; 1900," have been provided for the nual session here
The resolutions Indorsed the - Kansas
They Secured Oaih and Valuable Papers in
.
president and secretary of the conven- bers present. President Walker Hill City-- platform.
tion.
an Iowa Town.
read the annual report. The report of
Robert Treat Payne, Jr., was nomithe secretary of the association said nated for governor.
Dubuque, la., October 2. Three burg
A Frlnoely Marxian.
tars entered the bank at Elkport
that the roll now embraces 4,600 mem
and blew up the safe, securing $1,000
Mnnlcb, Oct: 9. Prince Albert, ot bers, whose capital, surplus and undt
to the throne. vlded profits aggregate 11,412,481,466 and
The Atkinson comedy company will cash and valuable papers. When pur
Belgium,
was married today to the Duchess Ellia- - combined deposits 16,188,877,728, a total appear at the opera house Wednesday, sued they fired a doxen shots at the citi
I
,
October t, 1900, In "Sullivan's Troubles." tens and escaped.
of 680,8G,196.
oem, oi oavana,
l

ttu-Tie-

e,

MURDERED

SAN GERONIMO FEAST

A Terrible Crime Which Was Committed
Great Crowds Gathered at the
in Dona Ana County Last Evening by
Pueblo on the Past Few
Two
Desperadoes.

Days.

eight-colum-

-

i

ss

to-d-

fellow-townsma- n,

e- -e

Demo-Pop-Uni-

y,

to-d-

n,

v.

:

y.

to-d-
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to-d-
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TWO RANCHMEN

192

It

four-pag-

ARTISTIC PATRIOTIGEFFEGTS

.

of

the convention hall are most attractive

Beautifully Decorated for the
Republican Convention!

'

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

A

SHERIFF'S POSSE

IS

IN

PURSUIT

A
El Paso, Tex., October 2. A sheriff's
posse from Dona Ana county, N. M.,
reached here in pursuit of two Mexicans who Saturday night murdered two
ranchmen at a small village twenty
miles from Las Cruces, the county seat.
The men men went to the ranch of Jose
Marquez and Antonio Gutierrez after
dark, presumably for food, and after
eating supper, ordering the ranchman
and his assistants to throw up their
hands, commenced shooting. Gutierrez
was Instantly killed, and Marquez was
so badly wounded 'that he dip?. The
murderers are believed to have escaped
to Mexico.
FOLLOW RIGHT ALONG.
Union County Republicans Endorse National

and Territorial Administrations,
Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, N. M., October 1 The Re
publican county convention that met
here on the 29th of September was en
thusiastic and well attended. It passed
unanimous resolutions indorsing the na
tional and territorial administrations.
The following delegates to the territo
rial convention at Santa Fe were
named: Leandro Gallegos, Romualdo
Martinez, Ed Fox, Robert Ervien.
SIERRA COONTY

REPUBLICANS.

THREE DAYS CELEBRATION

The

Elizabethtown Band Furnished the
A Curious Crowd, Eich in Oos-- 1
tumes and Color Visitors from
Far Off Cities.

Music

Special Cor. New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., September 30. The big
fiesta in honor of San Geronlmo, the
patron saint of Taos Indian pueblo,
and will continv.- for
opened
three days. A tremendous crowd of visitors has been pouring in for the past
week, and the citizens' committee has
been taxed to find accommodations for
them. Many are sleeping on cots in
tents. Every community in northern
New Mexico and southern Colorado is
represented among the visitors. The
Elizabethtown brass band and 300 people from the Red River and Cimarron
country arrived yesterday afternoon
and were given a royal welcome. Just
outside of town they were met by Hon.
Frank Staplin, of the citizens' committee, and a delegation of Indian horsemen, followed by Dr. T. P. Martin In
his automobile, accompanied by a New
Mexican scribe. The band boys gave a
public concert in the plaza last night,
and a dance at Russell's hotel followed.
A MOTLEY CROWD.
There were four notable dances In
the town last night, and the great
crowd enjoyed Itself to the fullest. It Is
a curious crowd, rich in color, Inspiring
and interesting In the extreme. Nowhere can such a crowd be seen and
studied. This distinctively Taos festival has now a hold upon the people that
must make It eventually the chief Indian feast throughout the western
country. For Ave hours this morning,
commencing at 3 o'clock, a constant
stream of vehicles and horsemen have
passed Dr. Martin's office on the main
road to the Indian village. All kinds of
vehicles and all kinds of people. Many
visitors are here from Denver, Chicago,
St. Louis and Boston, not a few of them
artists and newspaper men and women.
At the Indian pueblo at 10 o'clock this
morning it was estimated that over
7,000 people were on the ground, and
they were still coming. The weather Is
delightful, and the best of good order
prevails.

Tbey Endorsed the Territorial and National
Administrations.
The Sierra delegation at the Republic
an county convention passed strong resolutions indorsing the national and ter
ritorial administrations. At the county
convention held at Hlllsboro on Saturday last the following delegates to the
territorial convention at Santa Fe were
elected: Louis Galles, W. A. Harris,
John I. Thompson. An excellent county
ticket was nominated, and it is believed
that Sierra county will go Republican
at the coming election.
The following is the county ticket
nominated: Representative, Sierra and
Socorro counties, F. H. Winston, of
Fairview; sheriff, M. L. Kahler, of Los
Palomas; treasurer and collector, William M. Robins, of Hlllsboro; assessor,
J H. Crane, of Faulkner; probate clerk,
Thomas C. Hall, of Hermosa; probate
judge, Alphonso Bourguet, of Montlcel- first district,
lo; county commissioners
Marcelino Duran; second district, R.
Ringer; third district, William Trujillo.
IN THE COCHITI DISTRICT,
The central committee was organized
with Aloys Prelsser, of Hlllsboro, as A
New Road to Be Built to the Top of the
chairman.
Mountain,
FAIR NOTES.
D. R. Hughes tendered his resignation as town marshal last week, which
Every One In the City Should Attend the went into effect at once.
A force of employes were put to work
Exhibition.
There will be a baby show on Friday repairing the wagon road in Colla can
on below Chihuahua, which had been
afternoon.
Every one in the city should attend badly damaged by the heavy rains of a
the exhibition.
few weeks ago.
The horticultural fair will open to
race at Pena Blanca last
In a
morrow, and should be visited by every Tuesday afternoon between Mert Wag
one In town. The fair will be open for ner's horse and the mare of Wayman
the three days, Wednesday, Thursday Callendar for a side bet of $100, the forand Friday, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
mer won by crossing the wire about 50
On Friday, Col. R. E. Twitchell will feet in advance of the latter. J. H.
deliver the annual address.
Pegue and Teddy Medler officiated as
judges.
A subscription paper has been circu
ALBDQUERRUE ITEMS.
lated and (100 secured for the purpose
Three New Precincts Formed in Bernalillo of
building a wagon road to the sumCounty Other Notes.
mit of the mountain north of the Bland
The territorial grand iurv has ad mill. The entire cost of the road will
journed after returning 22 Indictments not exceed $300, and the Cochiti and
ana ignoring ten bills.
Navajo Gold Mining Companies have
A detachment of 200 marines bound
themselves to contribute the refor the Philippines passed through A- pledged
of the expense. J.
maining
last
lbuquerque
Saturday:
A. Rice and his corps of assistants of
Owing to the crowded condition of surveyors have mapped out the route
the public schools, the primary rooms and
established grades, and the conhave been put on the half day system.
tract for the construction work has
The railroad restaurant has been
closed by the sheriff. Hal Kee, the pro been awarded to George West. A dozen
workmen were employed last Monday
prietor, nas sought a aitterent clime.
the contractor, and during the week
by
In
who
was
shot
the
Joseph Drowner,
leg while attempting to burglarize the the force was increased by several more
nouse oi Mrs. Fettus, had bis leg am- being placed on the work. The road
leaves the main street in Pino canon in
putated at the county jail.
Sil Gamblin, of Silver Citv. arrived at the rear of W. L. Trimble's barn, and
Albuquerque on Saturday from Cape continues In a northeasterly direction
Nome not much richer than when he for a distance of 1.500 feet. At this point
left, but considerably wiser as to the It will connect with the newly conresources of Alaska.
structed road which leads to the Navajo
N. E. Stevens, of Albuquerque, who sawmill In Media Dia canon. It is the
represented the grand lodge of Odd Fel- Intention of Contractor West to finish
lows of New Mexico at the meeting of
his contract In about two weeks, after
tne supreme grand lodge ot Kichmond, which
the Navajo company will begin
nas
returned.
va.,
lumber to the milling plant In
The Bernalillo county commissioners hauling
at their meeting yesterday ordered all Albuquerque. At the conclusion of this
bills paid at the rate of 100 cents on the work, as Is generally understood, the
dollar. The new precincts formed out company will employ a force of men at
of the Gallup precinct are as follows: their sawmill In Media Dia, which is to
be started on the work of getting out
Gibson, Clarkville and Catalpa.
n
Otto Dieckman, G. A. Altheimer and lumber for the new
mill, which
W. V. Futrelle purchased the Armory Is to be erected in that vicinity in the
hall from Franz Hunlng and will tear it near future.
down and remove it. The lumber will
be used In the construction
of dwelling
MARKET REPORT
houses which Mr. Altheimer is
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Oct. 2. Money on call
nominally 2 per cent. Prime mercanCONNECTICUT TOWNS.
tile paper, i
SJf. Silver, 63$.
GRAIN.
of Them Carried by the Be- Chicago. Wheat, October, 76&
publicans Yesterday.
November, 77'. Com, October,
2.
New Haven, Conn., Oct.
Nearly 39J; November, 37J. Oats, October,
complete returns from the little town 22; November,
elections yesterday show a net RepubliSTOCK.
can loss of seven towns. Of 102 towns
Kansas City . Cattl i, 18.000; market
all
two
but
been
heard
have
voting,
steady; native steers $4.40 a $5.65;
from. They stand: Republican, 118; Texas steers, 82.80
4.85; Texas
Democratic, 42. The elections resulted cows, 91.90
83.25; native cows and
in a gain for no license, the towns now heifers, 11.25
84.50; stocked and feedLicense 73, no license 90; ers, 82.00
83.30.
84.40; bulls, 82.25
standing:
85.00. Sheep,
against license 73, no license 89 In 1899. Calves, 800; steady; 84.25
85 25;
7,000; steady; lambs, 84 00
muttons, 83.00 (ffl 83.90.
A ratal Aocidsnt at Bland.
Chicago. Catt, 4,000; steady; good
Joseph Martinez was killed at the to prime steers, 85.45
85.85; poor
mill of the Cochltl Gold Mining com' to medium, 84 50 (ft 85.50; stockers and
oanv vesterdav morntnir. He was re feeders, 82.50(384. 50; cows. 82.75 84.25;
heifers, 82.85 (3 85.00; canners, 92.00
pairing a flume "below the mill and a
82.65; bulls, 82 15 f
84.50; calves,
slido irom a pile ot tailings burled him
80.00; Texas fed steers, 94.10
alive. He was 30 years of age and lived 84.00
Texas
94.90;
grass stears, 93.25
at Puna Blanca.
93.85 ' Sheep,
$4.00; Texas bulR82 40
18,000; market steady; good to choice
Fruit Wrappers.
84.20; fair to choice
wethers, 83.90
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the mixed, 83.50
83.90; western sheep,
New Mexican office; 7x10, 35c per 500; 84.00
84.20;- Texas sheep, 92.50 $
05c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c pe 83 50; natl e lambs, 84.25
85.30; west85.20.
ern lambs 84.60
1,000,
300-ya-

two-thir-

100-to-
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76;

22.

-
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uiau til bunt ionn;vk duuuiu uctvo uio gull
from him and bo compelled
to spend the hunting season in the retirement of a cell in some county jail.

taken away

people from the east and
the middle west will be settled by next
May in .'.,e northwest by railroad companies interested in that section. The
opportunities for mining, agriculture,
stock growing, manufacturing and other industrial pursuits in the northwest
are no greater than in the southwest,
and the climate is far inferior. The tide
of immigration should therefore set in
equally as heavy toward New Mexico
as it does toward Montana. The bureau
of immigration is working hard to bring
this about. It has undoubtedly succeeded in attracting thousands of transient
and permanent settlers to the territory.
In addition, hundreds of thousands of
dollars of capital have been invested in
New Mexico through the efforts of the
bureau, which, If it had the full
of other interests, such as are
directing new settlers to the northwest,
could divert the larger part of the westward stream of immigration to this

Fully

matter at

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
I .26
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.0
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
Dally, three months, by mail
4.00
l aily, six months, by mail
7.60
Liiily. one year, by mall
26
Weekly, per month
76
Weekly, per quarter
100
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year

THE CHAMA PLACERS
That Is Now Used with
Success to Catch the Black

A Device

f0,000

Sand.
MANY

200-to-

EXPERIMENTS

MADE

Undercurrent Devices 'with Soroens Whioh
of an
Size Down to
Inch The Amalgamation Idea a
Failure and Discarded.

(Mining and Scientific Press.)
The river dredge placer machines of
fer better facilities for saving the gold- bearing silica and black sand than othThe New Mexican is the oldest newson account of their
machines,
ei
evto
placer
sent
is
Mexico.
It
paper in New
compactness, quantity of dirt handled
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
and nature of their machinery. As so
large and growing circulation among
any dredging plants are not a paying
the intelligent and progressive people of
irvestment, it would be well to look into
he southwest.
the concentration of these sands, for,
some cheap and efficient means of
when
ADVERTISING BATES.
the values they contain Is found
saving
cost
The
of construction and of operaWanted One cent a word each inser- tion of electric trolley lines has been no doubt many otherwise valueless
tion.
reduced so much within late years, and placers will be dividend-payin- g
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-to- will probably be reduced still further
DREDGING ON THE CHAMA.
there is not a town in Masthat y
five
9
I was dredgemaster for the
Reading local Preferred
In
with more than 5.000 inhabsachusetts
cents per line each Inser- itants that does not
on tne
possess an electric New Mexico placer syndicate
tion.
now 1,700 miles Chama river, in Rio Arriba county,
are
and
there
railway,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin- of electric railway in that state. The where an experimental dredger was
gle column, per month in Daily. One cost of operating trolley roads on those built, and many tests were made with
iollar an inch, single column, in either lines varies from 12 to 20 cents per car various devices for saving the values of
OrdiEnglish or Spanish Weekly.
per mile. The electric cars are much the river placers of that district.
Additional prices and particulars givand make less noise than the nary sluice boxes with different designcleaner,
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be steam
cars, and transportation is much ed riffles, and loaded with quicksilver,
inserted.
failure
cheaper than It has been heretofore. were first tried with no success; g
The results attained in Massachusetts revealed the fact that the
seem to indicate that an electric railgold was covered with a transparTUESDAY. OCTOBER 2.
way franchise granted by New Mexico ent siliceous coaiting, making the particities at this time would be a good cles look twice their actual size. Forty
thing, for New Mexico cities are sure assays were then made from the river
to grow, and lines constructed at the material, ranging from the surface to
40
present would be valuable properties in 20 feet in depth, giving an average of
a decade or so, when franchises will not per cent free gold, 40 per cent in combi
nation with the silica and 20 per cent in
be so easily procured as at present.
combination with the black sand. There
A Political Forecast.
was 1.158 per cent black sand of the
The New York Herald, a Democratic material as it came from the buckets
paper that has the decency to be honest and extracting it with magnets was
at times, after a careful canvass of every tried with the result that only the magassays from
state announces that President McKin netic Iron was caught, and
showed but a slight trace of gold.
this
of
a
the campaign, if
ley at this stage
The amalgamation idea was discardvote were taken, would probably receive
ed, and the boxes were provided with
258 electoral votes, Colonel Bryan 168 cocoa
matting, expanded metal and de
and 21 votes would be in doubt. The vices with undercurrents.
These gave
states called doubtful are Indiana, Idaho little satisfaction, as the Interstices
For President,
and Montana. Now, as a matter of fact, would quickly fill up, letting the values
WILLIAM McKINLET.
Indiana is almost certaiuly Republican run over and causing too frequent shut
For Vice President,
and that would add 15 electoral votes to downs.
1 HEODORB ROOSEVELT.
CONCENTRATING.
the 258 votes deemed certain for Presi
dent McKinley. Says the Herald: "Brv- - All who are experimenting in this
We favor home rule for and early ad an to win, must knock the apparently class of mining seem to be working in
mission to statehood of the territories solid Republican states literally to pieces. the same channel, viz, to save the black
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, Should he carry all the doubtful states, sand by a single operation that is, by
the whole mass into a box
National Republican Platform.
including Indiana, and add to these dumping off the coarse material and
sluicing
West
and
Delaware,
Illinois,
Virginia
Meeting of Republican Central Com he would have onlv 222 electoral votes, saving the valuable silica and black
sand, as in washing gold; but I find the
mittee.
or five less than a majority of the elec gravity of the silica too near that of the
of
New
Committee
Central
Republican
toral college." As the Herald reckons black sand to allow of such rough work,
Mexico.
Santa Fe, Sept. 14. 1900. A meet such doubtful states as Maryland and The Chama river people have been ear.
in the Bryan column it will rying on experiments In this line with
ig of the members of the Republican central committee of New Mexico is Kentucky
seen
be
its estimates are very con- undercurrent devices for the past ten
that
hereby called to meet at the office of the
can be taken as a truthful months. The result is they find they
and
secretary, in the city of Santa Fe, at 10 servative
to
o clock in the morning ol Tuesday, ucto and competent estimate of the national must use screens, which, by sizing
of an inch, will take off
ber 2d, for the transaction of such bus) political situation as it appears to the
s
bf the material as It comes
ness as may properly be brought before
Is not
from the buckets, giving their machines
it. A fall attendance of the members Is unprejudiced observer. There
much consolation for the Bryanites in much lighter work. By leaving thel
respectfully requested.
John S. Clark,
Max. Fbost,
those figures, and the pie counter must concentrates run 70 to 80 per cent of the
Chairman.
Secretary.
seem farther removed than ever to the reddish silica, so manifest in the Cha
New Mexico Democrats after reading ma, and which is the silica that carries
a
Charles A. Towne. who has made
those figures given by a Democratic the gold, they obtain a concentrate as
trip through the Pacific coast states,
saying from $35 to $60 per ton. While
said at Albuquerque last week that paper.
engaged with them I built a revolving
Colonel Bryan will surely carry CaliA Wonderful Discovery.
burlap concentrator that worked well
Mr.
fornia, Oregon and Washington.
By accident a French savant discov- the Interstices would catch the reddish
of
Towne is evidently one
those men ered last week that a block of bioxide silica, black sand and fine gold, and, as
who only see what they want to see.
were
of sodium will purify vitiated air until I revolved, the concentrates
the last particle of the bioxide has been washed into a hopper, leaving the burThe Democrats complain that the Re- absorbed. This opens a new field for lap clear to bo filled anew as It came in
publican orators make too many refer- submarine work and submarine vessels. contact with the sluicing material. As
ences to the flag and to patriotism in The bioxide will also be employed to before stated, they were looking for
their addresses, in other words the purify the air In hospitals. Mining op- device to do away with screening,
condemn that class of ma
Bryanites are growing tired of the stars erations will be rendered much more which would
and stripes. Fortunately, the American safe by its use. Crowded factory rooms chinery, as it could not handle such
can always be kept full of fresh, sweet vast amount of material; besides, the
people will not side with them in any
air. In theaters and places of public large boulders would not let it do good
tired feeling on that score.
meeting people can breathe more freely work and would knock It out quickly.
The El Paso board of education has again. In schools children will be Therefore, It was set aside to make
room for other experiments. Where
ordained that In the future all female brighter and healthier for its presence.
screens can be used, I do not know of
teachers must wear short skirts for It will dispense with the necessity of
opening windows in winter time. In- another machine so efficient as one with
sanitary reasons. This decree edges on stead
of the ar- a revolving" burlap. I once tried bump
tyranny, and will undoubtedly cause tificial of losing
heat of a room through the win- ing tables to bring a 6 per cent black
consternation among those affected by
GO
per cent, and
the order, but even the school mam's dows opened for ventilation, apart- sand concentrate to
can be kept hermetically closed found they were too slow and took up
ments
dare
not
in
stand
proverbial modesty
from November until May, and have a too much space to adapt them to placer
the way of modern sanitation and
constant equable temperature, with no work, as wer also devices that required
fear of sudden chill; the air none the stopping and cleaning up every few
less perfectly pure, and the coal bill cut hours,
MODIFICATION.
An American mining expedition that down to
the present amount.
went to Siberia a few months ago re- It suggests wonderful advances In the As all placers have a peculiarity of
turned last week poorer but wiser. The cure of consumption, and It is doubtless their own, and necessary smelter faciliminers were robbed of their supplies the most important scientific discovery ties for treating the concentrates vary
and $20,000 In gold by the Russians. The made since the Roentgen rays were dis- with locality, a slight, modification may
syndicate which sent out the expedition covered by a German savant. "That is be required; but, in general, screening
lost $250,000 by the venture. That much the great Joy of scientific work," said the material as fine as practical
money invested Intelligently in mining Dr. Desgrez, one of the two discoverers through a series of revolving screens,
enterprises In New Mexico would have of the wonderful properties of bioxide and running the fine material over one
brought paying results if not a fortune of sodium, "that any day, In the most o? more revolving burlap machines, ac
to the Investors.
accidental manner, one may hit upon cording to amount handled and fineness
i
the most surprising: secrets of nature." required, to be determined by values In
the silica and smelter facilities, Is (from
The dowagor empress and the emwhat data I can collect from the expert
Endorsements Are Deserved
ments of others and those of my own)
peror of China passed three days withThe unanimity with which the Re the best arrangement for extracting the
out food In their flight from Pekln and
silica and black sand of
were deserted by nearly all of their fol- publican county conventions endorsed
lowers. They passed through a cquntry the territorial administration is the best the placers.
devastated by the Boxers and the Im- answer to the scurrilous attacks of cerperial troops and almost starved in con- tain Populistlc papers upon Governor
SANTA FE RAILROAD STATISTICS.
This dose of their own Otero and the present administration
sequence.
And
why shouldn't the county conven Great Progress Has Been Hade
medicine must have been a good lesson
by the Com
tions speak well of the territorial ad
to them.
pany in operating umoiency,
ministration?
Never before in its his
(Railway Age.)
Governor N. O. Murphy of Arizona is tory
has New Mexico
so
In a review last December of the gen
been
lucky, and no doubt about It. There prosperous, has It made so much pro- eral Improvement In the status of the
are two Democratic candidates for dele- gress, has it been goverened so economi- Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, It was
gate to congress In that territory, and cally and wisely, have Its finances been shown that the surplus Income of the
the governor is the Republican candi- in such splendid condition. The present fiscal year 1899, amounting to $4,188,000,
date. Arizona Is usually Democratic, territorial admluistration Is certainly a was equivalent to 3.67 per cent on the
but this time every chance favors Gov- pleasant contrast to some of the Demo- $114,000,000 of preferred stock. Operating expenses had been heavily over
ernor Murphy's election.
This will be cratic administrations that preceded it.
charged for maintenance, and the coma great thing for Arizona from evory When Governor Otero assumed the repany's revenue freight traffic had been
standpoint.
sponsibilities of the executive pfilce the handled In average train loads of 162
finances of the territory were in de- tons. The following prophecies were
Game is plentiful thli season In New plorable condition; New Mexico terri- then ventured upon;
Good judges believe that within a
Mexico and hunters seem almost as plen- torial as well as county and city bonds
tiful. It should be Impressed upon the sold way below par, confidence of out short time Atchison will be able to show
Nlmrod8 that the regulations in regard side capitalists in New Mexico was gone a train load of at leaBt 200 tons. The re
duction
to fires on forest reserves are very and the public school sytem gave no level of of maintenance outlaya to the
ordinary requirements only,
of
the
strides
forward
It
strict and should also be observed on promise
great
n
and the attainment of a
freight
other bunting grounds which are not made the last few years. All this has train load, would add, on the basis
of
Is
certhe
for
and
that
better,
reserves.
The
true
on the
the gross earnings of 1899, approximate
sportsman changed
reason
will observe all game laws as well as the tainly
enough not only for the ly $5,000,000 to the net divisible income,
regulations which have been framed and Republicans, but of every thinking citi- which would thus yield the full 5 per,
Adopted for the prevention of forest zen, to endorse the territorial admini- cent to which the preferred shares are
entitled, and a surplus of some 8 per
fires. The man who Is not a true sports- - stration.
n.

position-Twenty--

cent applicable to dividends on the
common stock. This result is believed
by leading officials of the company to
be quite within the Atchisofl'a earning
power.
Precisely the results here outlined
have been realized within a single year,
although not altogether in the way that
n
was suggested. Better than a
train load has been reached already
221 tons, the average of the last fiscal
year. On the other hand, maintenance
outlays have not been reduced "to the
level of ordinary requirements," but in
the past year have still exceeded those
requirements by some $2,000,000. At the
same time gross earnings, far from remaining on the $40,000,000 level of 1899,
increased to upward of $46,000,000 In
1900.
The final outcome of all of the
forces in play has been the addition of
more .than the predicted $5,000,000 to
the net divisible income of 1899, the surplus of the past year available for dividends being $9,739,000, or 5 per cent on
the preferred stock and almost 4 per
cent on the $102,000,000 of common stock
besides.
The basic facts in this connection are
that gross earnings increased in 1900
718,000, with an Increase of only $776,- 000 in all expenses outside of mainten
ance; that the "operating ratio" of all
expenses apart from maintenance fell
from 37.33 to 34.34 per cent; that the tons
of revenue freight carried one mile increased 561.000,000, or 19 per cent, while
freight car mileage increased only 19,- 000,000 miles, or 5 per cent, and freight
train mileage decreased 2,304,000 miles,
or 13 per cent; and that average freight
revenue per freight train mile increased
from $1.65 to $2.16, or 31 per cent, In the
face of a decrease In earnings per ton
per mile.
The increase in average tons of
freight carried per loaded car is attributable in part to the rebuilding and
strengthening of freight cars, whereby
their carrying capacity has been increased, and, In part, to better loading.
The increase in tons per freight train
mile and the decrease in freight train
mileage is due in part to the employment of heavier engines, and in part to
requiring each engine, so far as practi-ciiblto haul its full car rating. The
use of heavier engines has been made
possible by the strengthening of the
roadway, including embankments, rails
and bridges, which was In progress during the three preceding years. The fact
that this work is now so far advanced
made possible the decreased expendof road and
itures for maintenance
structures. Further reductions In oper
ating expenses can be accomplished by
reduction of grades in various portions
of the main line, and surveys for this
purpose are in progress.
On the passenger side, with an increase of 56,000,000, or 16 per cent, in the
number carried one mile, passenger car
mileage increased 5,649,000 miles, or 11
per cent, and passenger train mileage
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Special attention paid to the determination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct results guaranteed.
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Jewelry.

PLAYED OUT.

Dull Headache, Pains In various parta
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matte''
how it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker'
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
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'iiiorted colore la 9 umare Inch
btocki, for Fancy Work, Quilti, Boh
Cuiliwni, etc. Kacb itatnpri wltb
v oeat and graceful design to tM
worked in auk. 1U ccntfl per
oopj ol
puettRge, postpaid. One
tha great popular pong, " For the
via I Die. Dtar Mother." rantlaf
40 cent beat motto, aent free with
fiieij package. Aaareu,

W. ltandolph St., Chicago, III
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Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.
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A. C. GRAVES, Mgr.
Keep your cash in your home tewn and patronize home industry.

Charles W. Dudrow,
GOAL LUMBER FEED.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The El Paso

&

Only Original OsM's CH-- hy

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

DEALER IN . .

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

TIME TABLE NO. C.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m
Arrives Capitan
8:46 a. m.
Trains leaves Capitan
....1:00 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
6:10 p. m
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, JIca
rillas, Oalllnas and surrounding coun

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Office In Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlw
In the Capitol.

try.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
At Walnut For Nogal.
(Late Surveyor General)
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. liana)
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru and mining business a specialty.
ldosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regard
R. C. GORTNER,
Ing the railroads or the country adja
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
cent thereto, call on or write to
the first judicial district, countifs of
A. S. GREIG,
General
and Traffic Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Superintendent
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,

Insurance.
&

Santa Fe

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 50.
SAST BOUKD

WIST BOUND
HTT.M Nn. L')K

HO. 4Z0.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plasa. Represents the larg
est companies doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, Are
and accident insurance.

13, 1900.)

llKK)a m..Lv....Snnta Fe.. Ar..

4:2JSdi

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

l:80p m..Lv....Kpanola..Lv.. 84.. 2:10 pm
2:30 D m..Lv....Embudo...Lr.. M...12:Mn m
aao p m. ,i,T.... Barranca. .i.v.. mi. ..nuts a m
S:10pm..Lv.Trot Piedrai.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonlto..I.v. .125... 85 a re
8:45 D m..Lr.... Alamoaa...LT
1K3...
m
R. L. BACA.
11:50 p m..Lr....La Veta...I.v..2U... 3:20 a m
rueDio . . . l,y . 7 . . .12 :20 a m Real estate agent and notary public
2:susm..i.T
4:20 a m..LvColo 8prlngi.LT.. 881... 10:37 a m
7:00am., .Ar.... Denver.. ..Lt., 404... 8:00 p m Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish, Type
Connections with the main line and writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block; Palace avenue, Santa
branches aa follows:
"
At Antontto for Duranco. SUverton Fe, N. M.
and all points In the San Juan countrv.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
ua veta, rueoio, uoioraao springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Dentist.
Monto vista, Del f orte and Denver
In the San Lula
Creede and all pol-.vauey.
D. W. MANLET,
At Sallda wit Jialn line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
cluding beaavme.
C. C. R. R. for
At Florence with Y.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

Texas floor
and doors

.

Mw hi Uw City.

Gold's General Store,
And,

Attoineys at Law.

Northeastern

AND

Rio Grande

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

ELKS.

B.

(Effective May

All kinds of rough and finished lumber;
Ing at lowest mirket price; windows

OF

ZP.
TC.
1.20
p.
at
1
Carlsbad
leaves
No.
Train
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- -i
Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting with
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitthe A., T. & S. F. and the Colors io and
Southern.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
A.. O. TJ.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m,
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Ros GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourtfl
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
at 7:55 p. m.
'
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7: So p.m
Staees for Lincoln, White Oaks ane"
3?. O.
Ndeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M,
7
m.
a.
dallv except Sunday at
' For low rates, for Information regard
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds' its regular sessions on ths
Ing the resources of this valley, price
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
ol lands, etc., address
D.H NICHOLS
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
General Manager,
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
Roswell, N. B
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent;
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, K. M.

Texas.

gold-beari-

MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. o. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MART T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sep.

Reports

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
(uompa puooeg s,j?Bpj9;sai uioj)

NOW READY FJB BUSIHESS

the

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. J,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

increased 516,000 miles, or not quite 6 per
MANUFACTURER Of
cent. Average passenger train-mil- e
earnings rose from 89 cents to 97 cents.
As every one knows, the cultivation of
economy in the transportation of
is not so easy as in that of
freight. While the management is not
now Indulging in prophecies of operat
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
-;
ing results, the indications are that the
repaired. Fine stone setting a specsplendid record made ih this particular
Singer sewing machines an
ialty.
since 1896 will become still more brilsupplies.
SANTA FE, N. I
liant during the current year. In the FRISCO ST.
handling of freight traffic the new San,
ta Fe company has almost doubled Its
average train load since it began opera PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERM R
tions.
(Central Time)

WIST.

Shelby SI., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Siatiopy.

1

r(. WOODWARD,

P

&

I.

three-quarte-

200-to-

LAUNDRY

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

Santa Fv

Guadalupe St.

Asthma is constantly
hacking and clearing
MONTEZUMA LODU1;
a storm approaches,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
cloud of dust, when
Regular communicaa room is beinj wept,
tion first Monday In each
or when there is a bad
month at Masonic H-odor, breathing becomes most difficult.
at 7:30 p. m.
Often it seems as
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
W. S. HARROUN,
though someone was
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
W. M.
clutching the shop, south side of plaza.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
sufferer by llaaket leaves at 7 a. ra. on Wednesthe throat days and return's on Friday night; launwith a terri-dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
blegrasp.The No extra
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
freight or delivery charges.
sen
choking
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
1, R. A. M. Regular con,
sation is al a
or
One
work,
specialty first class
laundry
vocation second Monday In
most unbear-abland Its work
in all particueach month at Masonic Hall
The lars
P1IONI 107
troublesome- nt 7:30 p. m.
limes lasts only a few minutes and again
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
one
is
hangs on for many days. There only
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
Acker's
is
take
afe thing to do, and that
JVCOB WELTMER.
ftigllsh Remedy for Throat and LungTrou- ilos. Just what this medicine accomplishes
SANTA FE COMMANLERT
is shown by the following letter from Sir. N.
II. Andrews, a prominent resident of Spring-HelNo. 1, K. T. Regular conOhio, who writes:
clave fourth Monday In each
" W. II. Hooker & Co., New York :
month at Masonic Hall at
PERIODICALS,
"Gentlemen. It affords me a great pleasure
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
to assure you that I have received both im SCHOOL BOOKS,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
mediate and permanent relief from throat,
bronchial and asthmatic troubles by using SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Acker's English Remedy, taken strictly ac- STATIONERY
O. O.
SUNDRIES, ETC,
It is a blessing to
cording to directions.
ordered
stock
at
in
not
Books
enters;
humanity."
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
a bottle, throughout the United price, and aubscrlstieas raoalvea ft
Sold a tac, 600. and
meets every Friday evening In Odd
States and Cannda j and in England, at lB..2d.,2a.8d., all
4s.6d. If you are not satisfied after buying, return the
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street, visbottle to your druggist and get your money back.
iting brothers welcome.
We authorise the above guarantee.
G.
JOHN C. SEARS,
W. H. BOOK IMl & CO., Proprietors, New York.
Souvenir
Silver
Bposns.
Sterling
M.
L.
Secretary.
BROWN,
Fischer's Drug Store.

route.

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
aarload. Mall ordors
promptly tilled.

ALL KINDS Of
R
MINVKALWAT

The sufferer from
wheezing, gasping,
the throat. When
when there is a

one-fif-

SOI.F. AOKNT FOlt

SOCIETIES.

PERFECT

Republican Territorial Convention
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct, 3rd, 1900
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
fare for the
return at one and
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro'
vlding there are fifty or more full fare
passengers In attendance. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe

HENRY KRICK,

four-fifth-

Asthma's Clutch

Ionian anil

n

E

BOLD

Prop.

Established tSjg.
Bowi and Arrows.
Drums.

Tom-to-

m

jitti
6

War ciubi and Rattle,

Buckskin Beaded Goods,
Mexican Coin Jewelry,
Mexican Opals and Turquols,
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Clears.
Mexican Chocolate.

Santa Fe

u
a.

33:

Curios.

victor.

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets,
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Astee Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian

New Mexico.

1

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri rlvor lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passonger from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
for lurtner information address the
anderslgned.
1. j. HEtw, uonerai Agent.
Santa Fe, N. II
3 K. Hoopsb,G.P A,,
Dnnvei, Coo.

Banta Fa Route, Bomeaeeksr Excursion
Tloksts.
Another series of homeseekers'
ex
cursions has been arranged for and all
agents In Illinois. Iowa. Missouri. Kan
sas and Nebraska will sell tickets to
points In New Mexico on September IS,
October 2 and 16, good for return passage within 21 days from date of sale;
for particulars call on agents of the
fUr.ta Fe route.
W. J. BLACK.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santo Pe. N. M.
P. A., Topeka, Kas,

Ch

A StiBSlTUTE FOR COAL,
London la trying to produce a substitute for household cold. Common peat,
chemically prepared, "is the proposed
"new coal." Whether it will deplace the
faithful old fuel remains to be seen.
Time will weigh it in the balance, and if
found wanting, relegate it to the graveyard of failure, where so many imitators of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
great dyspepsia cure, may be found.
This has been the only genuine cure for
half a century. Every sufferer should
try it for constipation, indigestion, dys
repsia, liver or kidney troubles, if he
would be cured. Be sure to get the gen
uine with our Private Revenue Stamp
over the neck of the bottle. There is
nothing as good for malaria, fever and
"Sue, or to counteract rheumatism.

All Willing to Be laggards.
We must all die some tlme.sald the
sympathizing friend.
True, replied the invalid, quite true,
but I have noticed that there arc some
things In which none of us Is seeking
precedence.
Chicago Post.

' '.Pf?er, Penstock thinks he owns th
took a few shots at us, then went into stock he is so proud of. But as a matter U1
fart tn "itnot nmnj t,i- - tr.c lae .
"umble
camp just over a nui from where we
i1 ?s
were camped. We could hear them'
bSS
5?'S
holding powwows and fcinging- while self, and feeds them before he feeds him- self. That is whv
maiting preparations to dangle our
it so often happens
scalps in their belts the next day.
that just about the
"I remember I sat looking' into the '
time that Farmer
His Pessimism.
campfire that night, wishing I was back
Fahastock has
Cur boss won't let us offer any ex- - home and wondering what in thunder
reached the place
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THEG
wncre ne can take
cuses when we make mistakes.
to do, when the old sergeant came over
easy, he
things
Why not?
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
aids
food
It
to me and asked:
and
the
artificially
digests
breaks down.
He says it hurts his feelings to see us
Nature in Btrengtheninir and recon- No class of peoPACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
"Lieutenant, you don't think we can
waste time in which we might be makple have been more structintr the exhausted digestive or
lick thet hull outfit, do you?"
more
mistakes.
ing
Chicago Record.
quickly apprecia- gans. 11 is tne latest discovered digest" 'No, sergeant; Idon't
tive of the tonic am ana ion ic. in 0 otner
Whatdoyoa
preparation
OF LAND
think we'd better do?'
properties
of Dr
11 in emciency.
11 in" 'Well, I think we bed better build
Pierce's Golden tan upproacii
relieves
. .
and permanently cures
.
stantly
Medical
Discovery
up a big fire, so they kin see it, then
than farmers and dyspepsia, indigestion,
Heartburn,
out
drift
of
this.'
Sour
stock raisers. Thev Flatulence,
CoL
Stomach, Nausea,
Two Wounds
I..... A Ciuuuu !.
"And we did. We struck a trail and
nave
LAJDS UJ1DER IlRIGATIOfi
li pre. Sick Headache.Gastralgia, Cramps and
all
as
other
vcuia
of
results
well
followed
it all that night. About dayimperfect digestion.
Funou Booth Rlder'f
Storr of Two Thrllllnc
Flattered.
cures disease.
It
Price
50c.
and
In
Hit
LarRO
size
EreatloJ Career.
fl.
BpUndea
times
contains
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with oeroetual water richts chean. and nn
light we found ourselves on a hill top
I wish I knew, said Archie, whether
Keeps the stomach
mullslze.Book all aboutdyspepsla mailed free
and right in the center of an old, determs of 20 annual navments
in healthy operaa ,
Miss Quickstep moant to insult me or
.11
with 1 nn rent impact
. '
E. C. De WITT ACQ. Chicago.
....v.vu.. AKoifa U , U...
by
lull uir an
tion.
Rtimillafna .i.
kinds grow to perfection.
serted Indian village. It was that
not wnon she called me a squab the
Ireland's Pharmacy.
of digestion and nutrition and inorgans
other flay.
night's trip that first gave me my high creases the secretions of the
WAS a strange coincidence,"
A squab, replied Miss de Mulr, is a
of the much maligned old glands. The use of "Golden Medical DisCoL Brodie, the second in appreciation
A young pigeon is a
mule. Every mule in that covery " at seasons when the strain of work
young pigeon.
PRAIRIE OR OUJlTAIJi GI(AZIJiG LAJiDS.
The Cheerful Idiot.
government
bird. She meant to say something nice command of the famous rough riders, pack train seemed to understand the is greatest, keeps the system in perfect
"I have a chance to get an automoWell watered and with eood shelter, intersnerserf with tin. ranrliH Biiial1
R
i
tO VOU. VOU ffOOSfi.
the other day, as he with a few of that situation and there wasn't a
tne break
prevents
bile cheap," said thn elderly boarder, raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit
whimper uuwn wmca comes irom over drafts
Baw Jove! exclaimed Archie, swelling scattered band of famous fighters were or a
purchaser.
bray from any one of the lot until the strength.
"but I'm a little afraid it might be too
LARGE PASTURES FOR I.EASR. for inner
f.rm rf ward ' fnnc.il nw n(AnAa
up, I believe you are right. Chicago waiting for a train to Williams. "It's we had
bottle, of Dr. Pierce's Gold
put a good night's travel be- .."J.u.e(L.te
X I 1UUI1U,
Medical DlKovery and several vials of his frisky. I would like to own one of them shipping facilities over two railroads.
a strange coincidence that I was woundtween us and that gang of redskins.
if
I
could
be
assured
a
that it would not
n.,
year tg0 tms sprine, and
ed when I was a lieutenant, just fresh
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
"We didn't have any more trouble in
since," be eratic."
,J.eJ" Mr. W.trob''
withladigtfcn
USE
T. Thompson,
of Townseud
West
from
on
24th
of
the
"In
Point,
other
to
day
back
words,
Broadwater
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
the fort,
you want a not too
we
Co., Montana. "Words fail to tell
getting
how
June, by Apaches out here, and it was crossed a number of warmthough
I am for the relief, as
suf. mobile automobile," said the cheorful
of fered thankful
trails
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fatl the 4th
so much and it seemed that theI had
day of June, over 20 years bands. I met the chief when he came could do me no good. 1 Bot down in doctorsto iqioi. Indianapolis Press.
to give Immediate relief, money refundweight
.
anil was
.1.1. 10 wortc
later, I was wounded at Los Guaymas, into the fort a long time after to make T?C- nniinnii
at nil.
nui nuic
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
" L Grant' near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
"For three days and nights I suffered
Clf?h ncarly 160 and can do a
VaTr
in Cuba, and nearly in the same place." peace, and he told me how
work
. day's
nn
of Ehzabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
In.
Mm,
!....
times
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
for 2
many
rr to several, and shall
awmcnaeq your medi agony untold from an attack of cholera
successfully
"I was nothing but a kid then, and he had shot at me on that
cines
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of operated
always have a (rood morbus brought on
the new camps
trip and word to say for Dr. Pierce and
by eating cucum ot Hematite
his medicines."
was stationed at Fort Grant. A short couldn't understand how
Decidedly Otherwisa.
as
rich
as
in
Harry
Bluff,
was
but
with
lots of as ye
any camp
Golden Medical Discovery" contains bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
Colorado,
it
that
unlocated graund, open: o prospectors on similar terms
And this is the man, exclaimed Mrs. time afterward I was sent to Fort
he never got me.
to, and as favorable as, the
or otner intoxicant
uiiii
district court, Centerville, Iowa..
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Rauibo, whom, fourteen years ago, I Apache during the outbreak in
A single wuisiry
item of medical knowlc
"The wound that I got at Los Guayucu ,c 13 at bum nas a value nasi thought I should surely die, and tried
built up the place, and was helping to mas, in Cuba, was another
morninS' "ceP' Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
promised to love and cherish
lucky one.
ino, m' dear, Interrupted Mr. Rambo, Keep the red cusses in shape there with too. You
PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
xicrce s common Sense dozen different medicines, but all to no
A
how
of
and
the
Sellers,
nas
remember,
U.
S.
1008
auviser
jucuicai
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham
pages of price
Supreme Court.
AVnnwnnl.n
gmapiug one 01 me cnairs as it swam a few men. I rode into the country on B
ci vjun.
whhk
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
in ' g irreflt wnrir 10 csn
troops of the regiment were lined up
around him and dropping into it, man's
n ee on receipt of stamps to pay berlain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
that day at the foot of the hill, and uuiumiety
an made over ev ry sev'n yearsh. I'm Horseback, over 700 miles, and you'
Remedy and three doses relieved me en
expense of mailing only.
t
Send 21
two removes fr'in th' man you married, have to ride 760 more miles to get to we were getting a perfect hell of fire
stamps for
tirely." This remedy is for sale bv
edition, or
the nearest point on the railroad to from the Spanish entrenched
in uear.
cumuli in cium. Aaaress ur. C. Ireland.
up on ""i"
nicago xrioune.
the north.
.
.
xiunaio, r.
top of the hill? Well, I was walking
The most dainty and effective pills
"We had been cooped up at Fort
A Stutterer.
up and down before my battalion, and
made are De Witt's Little Early Risers.
over
for
four
months
without
Apache
had orders to hold them fast to pro"I'm
His
me daughter Moja is get
afraid
xney are unequalled ror all liver and
Spoiled
Breakfast.
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's any mail; the men were getting: rett tect our right flank from the enfilade
How Is the landlady this mornine" tin' so she stuttors." said Mr. llnlnn
less guess it was enough to make fire on the
"She do be recltln' too much latin an
right. I had just turned asked one of the boarders,
them restless, too, for we expected the around and waved
A Crow Hatchery.
BATON. NEW MEXICO.
at them to Threatening and cooler, answered tho geometnry at the high school."
my
glove
whole herd of Apaches down on us
When did yez notice it first," In
man witn tdo newspaper, misundor
A crow hatchery, the
only one in the at any time. You never could tell noia last, and dropped my hand to my
quneu r. ttanerty.
side
when a Mauser struck me Raiding the question.
world, has been established In Brook- what old Geronimo would do. One day in theagain,
vn le, fa. The crows' eggs are hatched
l, a otUBr ooeraers, who were I 'I his morn in 'whin sho vnt. a lot.top
arm. If I hadn't dropped mv
.V
Interrogated concernin it. an' sho sniri
In an incubator and when the birds are tne captain gave me a detail of IS men arm
just as I did. the ball would have ,"0.no.,,sly. s,.ow. in S(,tt"nS With the somotnin
about 'Hilly Doo.' I know
8 weeks old
P
7 p,oudy-- Chl
they are guillotined. The and told me to go to Fort Grant for cut me straight through the center, ia
uetner; it wor 'Bill Dooley.' "
Tribune
heads sell for 85 cents each and are used mail and. a few supplies. It was over It turned me around and knocked
,,.!
me
as adornments for bonnets.
100 miles and through the Indian down Hilt . n ahni-- f
For sprains, swellings and lameness
.
lira.
in
,
t
rnlnnA xycvviiia
...,. T 61C,CV4
TTrn xjitue
Klsers are there is nothing so good as Chamber
xtiariy
To prevent consumption quickly cure country all the way, hills and desert
weni 10 tne rear to see how prompt, paiatame, pleasant, powerful
throat and lung troubles with One Min- where a jackrabbit would have trouble uiyseii Iup,
was hit, and found that the purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phar- - lain s Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
1
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
to keep on a trail. About half way out, badly
A. C. Ireland.
bone was badly shattered.
It was macy.
of
Looked
deserted.
Like
There three
It
my troopers
It.
eight
before I had the wound atCan't Be Stopped.
Some Self Respect Left.
was no use'in my trying to get them tended days
READ DOWN.
RKAD UP.
to. There was a lump on the
Look, mamma! exclaimed
A true poet writes
armer need corn I wouldn't mlnrl
pootry because he
back
Mabel, when she saw a snake for the
again, for you couldn't find them inside of my arm, and when the sur can't help it.
in that haystack, but I'm
you
first time. See the tail with a head on in the first place to get them back
sleeping
No. 22.
No. 2.
Oh, no; a true poot writes Dootrv be- - afraid
(Effective July 1.)
geon examined it he said it was
No. 1.
No. 17.
one end! New York World.
you might set it on fire smoking
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have to cut it out. He made a cut across
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The progressive nations of the world
Sleepy Sanders (indisnantivl Sir. 1
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. .Arr
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.
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Globe-Democr-
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THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.
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Chemistry and Metall lira

II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

team-heate-

s,

sub-chi-

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,

JONES, Director.

Superintendent.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

BOMB OF EDDC1T10H.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an

invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of

the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, li tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .30
special import price
J. Durand's cardines, $ tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, ,35; special import price
.25
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, M oval
.20
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
Sardines du Skating Rink,
tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
- 1.00
price, 6 cans for
tins.
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval
.20
Usual price .30; special import price
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped M tins, sauce a la
.20
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
.10
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for .35; very special import price
.25

PHTEHT irilPERIHL FLOUR. BEST mRDE. 50

sure you get

Be

not be satisfied with any

and

other said to be just as good.
CHASE

Oolong,

$1.35

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.
Do

-

IDS

POTATOES.

Package Teas. Orloff Formosa
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,

SANBORN'S

&

Koh-i-no-

tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
tSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

WIJ.ES, LIQUORS

Ap

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

-

New Mexico.

The board of education held Its
meeting last night and transacted
considerable routine business. Super
intendent J. A. Wood submitted his reg-- 1
ular monthly report. The total enrol-- ,
ment is 506, and the average attendance
40, both being superior to the same at
this time last year. The superintendent
pointed out the needs of the schools and
their crowded condition, and the board
authorized him to hold half day sessions
in the lower grades wherje the over
crowding rendered such action neces
sary. The superintendent reported fav
orably on the Spanish classes which
were being received with favor. The
two classes had an enrollment of fifteen
pupils each, and the experiment seemed to take very well with the people.
The regular monthly bills for fuel, etc.,
were audited and ordered paid. The
board allowed the archaeological society the use of the main school room for
meetings twice a month, provided they
furnish their own lights.

'

Tissue paper at the New Mexican of

fice for wrapping fruit.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,
A Successor to Ba Elected to Alderman S.
E, Lankard.
A regular meeting of the city council
was held last night at the mayor's office.

the mayor and
Councilman Lankard, Spiegelberg, Sena,
Absent-Mes- srs.
Quintana and Patterson.
Akers and Trujlllo.
The following petition was presented
and read:
To the Houorable Mayor and City
Council of the City of Santa Fe, N. M
We, the undersigned, residents of the
4th ward of the city of Santa Fe, N. M
respectfully represent to your nonoraDle
bodv that S. E. Lankard, who was
elected as alderman 01 tne 4tn wara at
the last city election, has removed
therefrom, and that a vacancy now ex
ists in the representation of the said
ward, and we most respectfully request
that you fill the same according to sec87, Coinp. Laws
tion '2403.
of N. M.
Ous O'Bbikn,
(Signed)
M. F. Sena,

There were present

Sena,
Victor RonnionEZ,
Estanislao Garcia.
G. L. Soi.ignac.
In accordance with the above petition,

the council declared Alderman Lank
ard's position vacant, md ordered that
a special election be held to fill the va
cancy at such date as the council might
direct.
Alderman Sena was appointed to the
nuance committee to nil tne vacancy
occasioned bv the doclarine .vacant of
Mr. Lankard's seat. Alderman Patter
son was chosen to fill a similar vacancy
on the printing committee.
The report of the city treasurer was
submitted and referred to the finance
committee, and the council then ad
journed until the 13th.

iote.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner

U. S. Weather Bureau
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 68
degrees, at 13:35 p. in.; minimum, 48 degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 58 degrees,
mean daily humidity, 58 per cent; preTemperature at
cipitation, a trace.
6:00 a. m. today, 47.
"FROG LEGS."
Yes or any other old thing in the eating
line at the
Bon-To-

Furniture Go.
EJHBALJHER

&

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Glassware,
ueenesware,
Haviland hina.
Everything in the Household Line.

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

0J0 CALIENTE

FOR SALE

An

Ideal Sheep or

Goat Ranch.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
The
to the property is perfect.
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fa, N. M.

A Change of Time Table.
the El Paso &
Northeastern put in force a new time
table, under which the south-boun- d
train will leave Capltan at 8 a. m. instead of 10 o'clock, as formerly, and
arrives at Alamogordo at 12:20 and El
Paso at 5 p. m.. Instead of 6:50. The
d
time of the
train will remain the same. The train to Cloudcroft
will be discontinued for the winter, and
instead a mixed train will be run from
Alamogordo on the mountain line as far
as Bailey's only, leaving Alamogordo at
7:30 a. m. and returning at 1:45 p. m,
This train will not connect with the
trains on the main line in either direc
tlon, and passengers will have to stop
over night in Alamogordo.
"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Can be fo-at the Bon-ToOn Monday, October 1,

north-boun-

n.

District Court Note.
Notice of an appeal to the district
court has been given by the plaintiffs in
the case of Telesforo E. Caron et al.
vs. The Old Reliable Gold Mining Company et al. In the case the plaintiffs
desire to set aside a decision of the pro
bate court and certain deeds affecting
title to mining property.
$30.60 to Kansas City and return, national convention of the Christian
church, at Kansas City, October 11 to
occasion the
18, 1000. For the above
Denver & Rio Grande railroad will
make a rate of one full fare, plus $2, for
the round trip. Selling dates, October
10, 12 and 14. Final limit to return, October 20. Continuous passage in each
direction. For further information address the undersigned. ,'
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
"FRESH FISH."
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline And all kinds
of game In season at the
in
Hot Springs
the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
roffice for wrapping fruit intended for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- shipment.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
Mfg. Co.
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
BOLD
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address
Bon-To-

n.

Santa Fe Filigree

THE

ONE
DOE...
KIT

(HOT SXTiTGrS.)

n.

nd

$1.50
Per Day

$2.00

and
Jewelry
and

SILVER FILIGREE.

SPECIAL RATES by ths Week
Mooth toe Table Board, with m witfcM

SOUTHEAST COQ. PLAZA

NOTARIES
PUBLIC APPOINTED!
Governor Otero today appointed the
Max B.
following notaries public:
Goldenberg, Pintada. Guadalupe county;
Martin R. Baker, Elif.abetbtown, Colfax
county.
SCHOOL REPORTS.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent
ii
of public instruction, has requested
county superintendents of public schools
and all presidents of territorial institutions of learning to hand in their reports by October 15. Superintendent de
Ba:a Intends to have his annual report
ready by November 1.
AN INCORPORATION.
The Seay, Gill & Morrow company
filed incorporation papers today at the
The
office of the territorial secretary.
are: Edward S. Seay,
incorporators
Herman L. Gill and Hugh R. Morrow.
l.
Capital 816,000. Place of business
Incorporation fee $14.
AGENT APPOINTED.
The Caballero Onyx company today
notified Secretary Wallace that its place
of business Is at Caballero canon, Otero
county, and that Its New Mexico agent
Is Charles W. Alexander, residing at
Caballero canon.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
from A. M. Bergere,
received
clerk of the court of the first district,
$215.85 for fees for the quarter ending
September 29, which are credited to the
salary fund. From George H. Wallace,
secretary of the territory, Mr, Vaughn
received $985 incorporation fees for the
quarter ending September 29.
Ros-wel-

vention ball at the capitoi.
The registry books for precinct No.
will be open Thursday morning at 9
o'clock at the house of Canuto Alarld
On Sunday Hev. W. A. Cooper united
in marriage Jose Guadalupe Garcia and
Josephine May Uansberg, both 01 m
panola.
On Friday evening. December 21, the
New Mexico Christian Endeavor union
will open its sessions at the Presbyterian
church in this city,
The New Mexico Educational asso
ciation will meet In Santa Fe on Wednes
dav, December 19, and will continue in
session until Friday afternoon.
It Is a great pity that the city a tori
ties cannot find time to fix the danger
ous sidewalks on upper Palace avenue
and on Washington avenue.
A. G. Austin has resigned as privata
secretary to Solicitor ueneral IS. u
Bartlett and has been succeeded by
Earl E. Sidebottom.
Business men and other citizens
should display their flags and decorate
liberally in honor of the two territorial
conventions which meet in this city this
week.
School poll taxes are being collected.
Several citizens would much like toknow what becomes of the funds col
The question now arises,
lected.
there any accounting of them?
S. Spitz is renovating his residence
on upper Palace avenue and is also Im
proving the grounds around It very
much. In a few weeks It will be one
of the cosiest and prettiest homes In
town.
A letter addressed to Mr. Benito
Colorado Springs, Colo., and bear
revenue stamp, is held at
ing a
the postofflce for postage. A small bot
tle shaped package addressed to Don
Eplfanlo Duran, Chapelle, N. M., which
is not malable, is also held.
The Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur,
of the Hebrew faith, begins this evening.
Services will be held at the home of
Joseph Hersch at seven o'clock tonight
and on Wednesday forenoou at nine
o'clock. All belonging to that faith are
cordially Invited to attend.
The New Mexican Printing company
has just received rour new uemington
type writing machines N09. 6 with all
the latest improvements, and these ma
chines are now in use in the New Mex
lean's counting and editorial rooms. The
machines are the verv best made and
are dandles.
The New Mexican has greatly in'
creased its facilities for job work and
turns out the same In the best and the
latest style and at the most reasonable
prices. Send your orders for job work,
letter heads, bill heads, statements, en
velopes, blank books, large and small,
to the New Mexican printing office and
support a home Institution that works
daily for the building up of the capital
city and of New Mexico and spends a
great deal of money In paying good and
fair wages.
Adjutant-Genera- l
Whiteman has or
dered a practice march on Saturday to
Tesuque pueblo by Troop E of the First
regiment of cavalry, and the Gatling
gun squad of the National Guard of
New Mexico. The troops will camp over
night at Tesuque, and will return to
Santa Fe on Sunday..
At the Palace: J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
W. Colletsy, Antonlto; Ed, Hartman,
Chama; W. S. Little, Cincinnati, O.;
Secundlno Romero, Severo Baca, Las
Vegas; J. H. Elliott, Roswell; Otto A.
Mayer, St. Joseph; J. P. Earlckson,
John S. Clark, Las Vegae.
C. E. Morgan, L. R.
At the
Sadler, Bland; PhU 'Semler, Florence,
Colo.; William Mitchell, Joseph Gild-ne- r,
Will Evans, Sllyerton, Colo.; Pete
Fleming, Denver; B. J. Young, C. E.
.... v
Abbott, Red River.
"Sullivan's Troubles" will be aired at
the opera house on Wednesday evening
by the Atkinson comedy company. Manager Dettlebach promises a comedy
treat upon the occasion.
Jose Maria Samoza has filed with the
probate clerk his patent from the Unit
ed States for a tract of 160 acres under
the homestead law.
At the Exchange: Cami Sparks, Ada
Sparks, Willis, N. M.; C. W. Sparks,
Roclada, N. M.; J. H. Crist, Monero;
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Chamlta, N, M.
At the Palace: Frank A. Hubbell, Al
buquerque; A, A. Keen, Albuquerque;
E. A. Miera, Cuba, N. M.; George F.
Albright, Harry" F. Lee, Albuquerque;
T. H. McGee, Denver; E. J. Murray,
John I. Thompson, Andrews; W. S.
Hopewell, Colonel Harris, L. Galles,
Hlllsboro; C. F. Blackington, Socorro;
W. H. Jack, R. P. Barnes, Sliver City;
George W. Pritchard, White Oaks; C.
G. Crulkshank, San Marcial; Elf ego Baca, Socorro; H. D. Bowman, Eugene
Van Patten, W. H. Llewellyn, Las Cru-ceAlejandro 8andoval, Albuquerque;
S. Canavan, Gallup, S. H. Sutherland,
Alamogordo; L. O. Fullen, Carlsbad; E.
N. Davis, Chicago; J. Mackintosh,
Nicolas Herrera, Albuquerque;
P. F. Garett, Lag Cruces; B. 8. Rodey,
Albuquerque; Marcellno Baca, Albuquerque; Jacobo A. Chaves, Los Lunas;
J, M. Griffin, Albuquerque; W. A.
Denver; A. B. Baca, .Socorro: O,
C. Watson, city.
Bon-To-

n:

;

s;

flnionio Joseph.
Proprietor.
P M- Taos
Co.,
Ojo Callente,

N.

MONDRAGON. Mar.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plataf

this afternoon

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

STERLING

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

J.

SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

MEXICAN CARYED LEATHER GOODS

YOU WILL

M. C.

JEMRI S0VELT1ES

CUT GLASS AND FIDE CHINA.

THE

FIND WE HAVE
Chavez, who is a citizen
of Abioulu and a delegate to the Re- n.nUnrtnl nnr.oontlnn
nnhlU.n
tuiiicuviuu is in the
luuiivnu bciimuimi
capital
Hon. T. B. Catron left for Las Vegas
this morning and expects to return this
There Is a meeting of the
evening.
Waddlngham Cattle company held there
today which he attended.
C. E. Abbott, who is a lawyer and
mining operator of Red River, Taos
county, attended the meeting of the
Republican territorial central commit- All Goods
Engraved Free of Charge.
tee
and will be an interested
spectator of the proceedings of the Republican and Democratic territorial
and next day.
conventions
J. H. Crist, formerly district attorney, with headquarters in Santa Fe, and
at present manager of a coal mining
company at Momero, is in the capital
for the purpose of attending the Democratic territorial convention as a dele
gate from Rio Arriba county on

There are seats for

11

A. Cooper left

morrow.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
400 spectators and
standing room for 200 more in the con

VV.

for El Paso to attend the annual Methodist Episcopal conference.
L. 0. Fullen, postmaster at Carlsbad,
arrived on the noon train to attend the
Republican territorial convention to-

to-d-

Mag-dalen- a;

LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

PERSONAL MENTION.

MATTERS,

Rev.

Is Needed.

L. D.

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

OFFICIAL

and Mora

The Schools Are Overcrowded
Boom

No. 4

;

MOST COMPLETE

ffi&r

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

LOOSE JLITID
OPALS AND TURQUOIS 3EOTTlT,I,B3D.
Everything Just as Represented.

y,

SPITZ,
Table Wines!
S.

Secundlno Romero, clerk of the dis

trict court at Las Vegas, who enjoyed
the honor of serving as one of the New
Mexico delegation in the late Republic
an national convention in Philadelphia,
has arrived in Santa Fe to serve as a

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA.

OUR PLACE"

be found a full line of
Will imported wines for family trade.
delegate from San Miguel county In the
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Renublican territorial convention to
morrow.
Judge S. W. Young, one of the origi
nal settlers of Bland, who owns several
valuable Cochiti gold properties, left
Santa Fe for his home this morning.
The gentleman Is interested in the big
contract for supplying the Albemarle
cyanide mill with lime from the kilns a
few miles northeast of Santa Fe.
Severo Baca, of the Meadow City, one
of the delegates from San Miguel coun
ty to the Republican territorial conven
tion, arrived in the city last evening for
the purpose of discharging the impor
WHOLESALE
tant political duty assigned to him.
Hon. John S. Clark, of Las Vegas,
and
chairman of the Republican territorial
central committee, is in the city for the
RETAIL
purpose of attending the meeting of the
and calling
central committee
DEALER IN
the Republican territorial convention to
order
morning,
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, who Is a resi
dent of Ohamita, is in the city for the
purpose of attending the Republican
territorial convention as one of the Rio
Arriba county delegation
Col. J. H. Elliott, of Roswell, one of
the delegates from Chaves county to
the Republican territorial convention
arrived In the capital city from the All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
south last evening.
Supt. J. E. Hurley, of the Santa Fe,
was in the city yesterday, accompanied
by his wife and Mrs. H. W. Kelly, of
Las Vegas. They left this morning for
home.
Mrs. A. Laumbach, mother of Mrs. J.
S. Candelario, of this city, who has been
visiting here for the past two weeks,
left this morning for her home in Buena
Vista.
H. D. Bowman, banker, and Col. EuThe only house In the city that carries everything In the
gene Van Patten, both delegates from
household line. Sold on enay payments.
Dona Ana county, are here, and will be
ZETTQ-S- .
present at the Republican convention
as delegates.
1
4
Large stock of Tinware,
George F. Albright, manager of the
t,
and
Qiicensivase ana
Albuquerque
Harry F. Lee, secretary of the sheep
Clnsswnre
sanitary board, both delegates to the
are
convention at this place
here.
F. Rivera and wife and daughter,
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
Miss Camllita Rivera, and niece, Miss
Adelita Rudolph, of Las Vegas, are in
N.
the city on a visit.
Abran Abeyta, county collector, and
Jose E. Torres, of Socorro, are delegates
to
convention, and are in
the city.
Alexander Sandoval, of Albuquerque,
and Stephen Canavan, of Gallup, are
here as delegates from Bernalillo and
McKlnley counties respectively.
B. S. Rodey and Marcellno Baca, are
among the Albuquerque delegates to
convention, and are In the
city.
Col. G. W. Prichard, of White Oaks,
is one of the delegates from Sierra
county, and arrived from the south this
morning.
W. S. Hopewell, who is a delegate to
the Democratic convention, is here to
represent Sierra county at that gathering.
Col. A. W. Harris and Louis Galles, of
Hillsboro, are delegates from Sierra
county, and are In the city.
be renovated,
This popular hostel ri I Is
H. S. Sutherland, of Alamogordo, will
once. Better
improved and refurni tied
represent Otero county In
ever
,
before
convention,
service
guaranteed
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of
New
NewuBaths.
Furniture.
public.
the census for New Mexico, came up
from an official trip to Silver City this
morning, and will take his seat as one
of the delegates from Taos county In
the Republican territorial convention
Sheriff C. F. Blackington, of Socorro,
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
tomorrow.
Is in the capital to attend the RepublicHon. Frank W. Clancy, one of the an convention.
ApThey Paid Monthly Acoonnta-T- he
legal luminaries of the Ducal city, Is in
of Election Judges.
Dr. C. O. Crulkshank, of San Marcial,
pointment
the capital In conference wfth his former
The county commissioners met In reglaw partner In this cfty, John H. Knae- - one of the delegates to the territorial
In the ular session yesterday.
The ' usual
oei, jssq., or Denver, on professional Republican convention, arrived
monthly accounts were audited and alHe will attend the Ropub capital this noon.
business.
Mean convention tomorrow In the capaSheriff James K. Blair, of Silver City, lowed. In the appointment of judges
city of a deeply Interested spectator.
arrived this noon with three deputies and places of election It was ordered
that the election be held In precinct No.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who will and a batch of prisoners for the peni4 at the house of Canuto Alarld, and In
receive the nomination for member of tentiary.
the assembly from Dona Ana and Lin17 at firemen's hall. The apJacobo P. Chavez, county clerk of Va- precinct
coln counties, and who will be elected,
pointment of judges and places of eleclencia
is
will
and
attend
county,
delehere,
He is a
arrived from Las Cruces.
tion In the other precincts was left to
the Republican gathering
gate from Dona Ana county.
the chairman of the board, who will fill
J. G. Fitch Is up from Socorro to at
Sylvester Mlrbal and wife, of Los Lu- them after consultation.
tend the Democratic convention and Is nas, are in the
city. Mr. Mirabal is a
Mrs.
pplng at the Sanitarium.
A Buna way Horse.
from Valencia county. '
Fitch, who has been visiting In the delegate
This
about 10 o'clock a horse
morning
Is
north,
Pat F. Garrett, sheriff of Dona Ana succeeded In
expected In on the narrow
loose from the
breaking
gauge this evening.
county and a candidate for the Repub
W. H. Jack, president of the cattle llcan nomination for delegate to con' fence where he was tied, carrying off a
part of It, and dashed down San Fran.
sanitary board, arrived this noon from gross, Is here.
cisco street at full speed. Near the
Silver City to attend the meeting of the
R. P. Barnes, district attornev of
Republican central committee, 01 which Grant and Sierra counties and chairman plaza a man was engaged In saddling a
be Is a member.
of the Grant county delegation, arrived pack burro, and was nearly run over.
B. J. Young, a Red River mining man, this morning. Ho is a delegate to the A little further down the street the ani'
mal became more select, and chose the
owner of the Last Chanoe mine In the Republican convention.
.
Red River district, is here on business.
sidewalk Instead of the road for his fun,
A. Hubbell, of Bernalillo counFrank
and succeeded In scattering a few peOtto Kruchner, of Detroit, Mich., is
ty, who Is the choice of the Bernalillo
expected to arrivo at the Sanitarium delegation for delegate to congress after destrians. He was finally captured bethis evening, to spend some time for the Solomon Luna, Is here.
low the narrow gauge and delivered to
benefit of his health.
his owner, who came up In hot haste.
Eplmenlo Mlera, chairman of the
Fortunately, no damage resulted from
board of county commissioners of Berthe animal's escapade.
Ho!
nalillo county and a delegate to the ReFirst of the season at the Bon-To- Trustee Appointed.
publican convention, is in the city.
Bstevan Baca, postmaster at Socorro,
B. M, Read, Esq.,: has appointed
came up from the south this morning to, VOL.
IN. M.
Frank Staplln, of Taos, trustee In the
attend the Republican territorial con
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports bankruptcy case of Joseph D. Morris,
vention.
of that town, In accordance with the
W. 8, Praeeer, a Roswell. merchant, can now be supplied by The New MexiDelivered at authority conferred upon him by the
is In the city as a delegate to the Repub- can Printing Company.
creditors recently.
lican convention from Chaves county. - publisher's price of ttM.

W.
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

to-d-

Only ExciusiveGrain House in Giiy.

S. B. Warner
& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.
--

OAEPET;SrtJOsTX)

its

Journal-Democra-

a
i
t

Its.

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

Mex.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
to
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